
Trolleys and Tools for Outdoor Cleaning 
and Garden Maintenance 



Our Range

Picobello City Picobello MetropolPicobello Mini

Easy Original Easy Arena

Carrier Original Carrier Pick Up Carrier Volumo

Trolleys for outdoor cleaning
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Litter pickers 
and accessories

Sweeper sets 
and brooms

Leaf rakes Rakes Cultivators

Light and heavy hoes Scuffles hoes 
and scrapers

Small tools Lawn care and  
construction tools

Winter tools 

Outdoor cleaning equipment

Garden tools
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Trolleys for Outdoor Cleaning 

Picobello City
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Made in Germany

Picobello

Picobello Mini
Vertical holder for four tools, with 
lockable storage compartment

Picobello Compact
Horizontal tool holder, with
lockable storage compartment
and open shelf

Picobello Metropol 
With two holders for bin liners and  
two axles, with brake and holders 
for five tools

Picobello Compact (top), Picobello Mini (bottom)
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Easy

Easy Duo  
With two 60 l plastic dustbins, holders 
for four tools and one litter picker

Easy Uno 
60 l capacity plastic dustbin, 
holder for one litter picker

Easy City
With removable holder for 
bin liner and open shelf 

Easy Original (top), Easy Duo (middle),  
Easy Uno (bottom)

Made in Germany
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Carrier Original

Carrier Original
Cleaning trolley for variable use for 
rubbish containers with a volume of 
80 to 240 l

Carrier
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Made in Germany

Greifboy 40

Greifboy 50

Greifboy 70

Greifboy 90

Greifboys Professional series

Litter Pickers and Accessories

Greifboy 40
For outdoor use, open tips for scraping off  
stuck-on residues

Greifboy 50
For indoors and outdoors, fitted with anti-slip
plastic-coated grabbers for fast work, including  
on smooth surfaces

Greifboy 70
For outdoor use, coated in wear-resistant plastic tips

Greifboy 90
For indoors, special grabber with cups for picking  
up tiny, smooth and wet parts

Steel handle Plastic handle Lever handle
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Dusty Compact
Tough sweeper shovel for 
outdoor use

Dusty Special 30
Light, mobile dustpan for effortless
indoor and outdoor sweeping

Greifboy 50 (top and middle),  
Dusty Special 50 (bottom)

Greifboy wood
Grabber with comfortable wooden 
handle, metal grabber also for scra-
ping off stuck-on residues

Greifboy aluminium
Robust, light grabber, metal grab-
ber also for scraping off stuck-on 
residues

Greifboys Basis series, accessories and sweeper sets

Bag holder
For clamping refuse bags for easy 
filling, handle may be held upwards  
or downwards
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Kerbstone cleaner 

Garden Tools
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Made in Germany

Professional leaf rake with  
U-bolt socket (adjustable) 
Robust, hard-wearing leaf rake
for daily and professional use, 
adjustable working width

Light metal rake  
(adjustable)  
Lightweight, robust leveling rake  
with adjustable head angle, for all 
common leveling and gardening work

Professional warren hoe 
Fine hoe for weeding, loosening 
and cleaning grouts

Professional rectangle hoe  
(hardened)  
For removing weeds and growth  
from flowerbeds and paths

Professional hoe, danish type 
Hoe for weeding and loosening with
thin, sturdy and replaceable blade

Poly snow shovel
Light plastic snow shovel for 
pushing and shoveling medium 
accumulations of snow

Lawn rake (top), Leveling rake (bottom)
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